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JL ThePabat Eight-Day Malting
ArA Process secures every parH|B tide of food from the barley.A grain, and the Pabst Perfect
i Brewing Process transmits all

|L of it, in predigeated form to

Pabst
BlueRibbon

TLe Beer of Quality

Drink Fabat Blue Ribbon^because of its purity, its deliciousflavor, its rich food
values and its tonic properties,
and because it is a genuine
temperance beverage.

Pabst Brewing Co..
703 5 N. Capitol St., Washington.

Phone East 1431.

HUSBAND S MANY CHARGES.
i

Asks Divorce From His Wife on VariousGrounds.
"That on their honeymoon his wife treated

lilin cruelly anil kicked and cuffed him about,
pulled his hair and assaulted him and
slapped his face, thereby wounding his
pride," aro some of the allegations filed In
the petition for divorce by Arthur W. Harrison.a patent attorney, with offices in the
Washington I.oan and Trust Company
building, against Mrs. Mary E Harrison.
Continuing he alleges that his wife upon
one occasion drew a loaded revolver and
threatened his life, "grabbed a handful of
his ear while he tied a tie and unmercifully
flayed him about the head until he called
for help. thiU she followed him to his officesand to downtown places and annoyed
and abused him."
He also declares that she demanded J.'5T>

monthly allowance and refused to return
and live with him; that she stayed awayfrom home at nights and didn't tell him
where she went, and that she is nervous
and quarrelsome and has made life a burdenfor htm since their marriage. He also
avers tliwr tnl<! hinn « ^

their wedding that she married lilm only
"to collect alimony and live Independently."This I itter statement he alleges was mad*
while they were upon their honeymoon on
the Hudson river and before they had hardlygot »tarted upon the bridal trip.
According to the complaint Mr. Harrison

states ll::i» Tie and Mrs Harrison were marriedJuly 14. 1UU1. and from that time his
life, so far as pleasure Is concerned, has
not hen whal It should be. In speakingof the rest of his honeymoon the allegations
are made that he was treated with "crueltynnd inhumanity. The couple managed to
get along thereafter, he avers, without policeinterference until April. 1!*»3 Then,because he decided nni t'» ^ ~

j/ii/uuvo ll(C
money for a new gown, be alleges his wife
met him p.s he entered the family atxxlaand battered him so his friends had difficultyIn Identifying him later. Mrs forgaveh'-r. but alleges that in September. 1U(S.she drew a revolver upon him and compelledh'-m to stand still while sh« againexplained to him what she really th Mightof hltn.

I'ntli a short time ago he has paid hiswife, he stales, the sum of P!."> monthly, but
now he wants the court to release him.He avers that he has asked her to take upthe marital relation again and been inetwith a refusal. Attorney W. Preston Williamsonrepresents the petitioner

Gov. Curry Arrives.
lloNOI.t'I.r. July ! -Gov. Curry of

Samar. who recently was appointed governorof New Mexico by President Roose-
\ -It arrived here today from the Philippine*on the 1'nited States transport |]»gan He Is on his way to New Mexico
to usstime thi* .lulle* of his new office.

Telephone Your "Want Ads"
Direct to The Star.

'Phone Main 2440.
As a special accommodationt3 its readers THE

STAR will receive your
Classified Ads by telephone
and mail you a bill*

BRIDE W0ULDK1LLHIM
Mrs. Bronson Howard's Chum

Also in Trouble.

SAYS HUSBAND IS BIGAMIST

Rdw as an Ocean Liner Comes Into

Port.

DROVE FOR ALFRED VANDERBILT

Beautiful But Headstrong Virginia
Girl an Accomplished Whip.Cast

HIT hv ParftTita.

NKW YORK. July 0..In a gust of tears
and surrounded by a throng of sympathizingwomen on the deck of the steamer MinnehahajesterJay, beautiful Florence
Schenek. the Virginia girl who went
abroad to drive Alfred G. Vanderblit's
horses, accused Charles H. Wilson, managerof the millionaire's stable, of bigamy
and threatened to kill him.
"Wilson married me In Richmond. Va.,

October 111 last." said Miss Schenck, "but
I know now that he has a wife and children.

"I ha to him. This will probably end in
my killing him. He has ruined my life.
I am an outcast, without a friend In the
world.not even m> father and mother."
Wilson, who was also a passenger on the

vessel, sullenly denied he had gone through
any marriage ceremony with Miss Schenck.
"We were! We were!" vehemently ln<siste,1Miss Schenck. "I have my marriage

certificate."
The recriminations of the pair caused a

furore among the passengers. Miss Schenck
declared she was penniless, and that unless
WlLsjn provided her with funds she would
be obliged to stay on the ship.

Afraid of the Papers.
"Don't put any of this stuff in the papers."pleaded Wilson to the newspaper

men. "I've had trouble about It already,
and I'm afraid Mr. Vanderbilt will ask for
my resignation."
Miss Schenck Is the daughter of Dr. and

Mrs. Powhatan Schenck of Norfolk, Va.
She is only nineteen years old. but is renownedin the south aa a whip. During the
*sunc.iiK nurse snuw lajsi imx one uiuic zr^uic

of Mr. Vanderbilt'a horses, and accepted an

engagement to show some of them In the
ring in I-ondon at the international horse
show.
Miss Schenck's father and mother protestedin vain, and when she persisted in

going in spite of them they cast her off.
Miss Scihenck la the closest friend of Mrs.
George Bronson Howard, the Baltimore
bride of the novelist, whom he quit sensationallyIn London during their honeymoon
and came home.
"I'm going to tell all about this, as much

for Mrs. Wilson's sake as my own," declaredMiss Schenck when she greeted the
reporters. Sho is extremely beautiful, a

perfect blonde, and was dressed In blue,
with a white leghorn hat carrying an immenseblue plume.

Knocked Down His Bride.
ue were niarriru in uic niuiuuuuu tiuici,

Richmond, Va. October 1U," she went on.

"Never mind my crying.I am game and
willing to take anything that comes to me

for my mistake.'but I'm sorry for Mrs.
Wilson. I did love this man when 1 marriedhim. but I don't love him any more.
"He took me out to East Orange and

presented me to his wife. The audacity
of It! We had a terrible time. When It

*« T T Irmnnr
tauic liiuc iu gu w iwuiiuuii a um hw*. nuwn

what to do My parents had cast me off
and I simply had to go.

"It was a sorry day when I met him,
but X suppose I'll have to take my medicineI was a foolish girl to believe him.
He sent a cablegram from Spring street,
London, to my father, telling him we were
married, and that everything would be all
right. When it came time for us to sail
back he tried to induce me to stay on the
other side, but I insisted on coming
"He treated me brutally all the way over.

I^ast night he knocked me senseless.look
here, where he struck me."
Baring her left arm. Mtss Schenck displayeda huge purple discoloration.
"He beat me." she said, "because I was

talking to another man. The surgeon had
to attend to me. He threatened a dozen
times to kill me if 1 said anything about
what he had done to me.

"1 don't know what 1 am going to do. I
haven t M cents to my name. On the way
up the bay I was ofTered 1200 to sign a

paper repudiating my marriage, but I refused."
Mis3 Schenck occupied stateroom -JS) on

the Minnehaha and Wilson occupied stateroomNo. 31. Miss Wilson went to the VictoriaHotel as soon as she landed, and last
niglli, a.C<'Oruiug LU l_*i .Oilltiu, IIUICI

surgeon, she was suffering from nervous
prostration and declined to allow any one
to see her.

STATEMENT FROM FATHER.

Says His Daughter Shall Not Suffer
for Necessities.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
NORFOLK. Va.. July 9.."My daughter

shall suffer for none of the necessit es or

life. My uncle in New York lias been telegraphedto look Into the status of the case,
and he will do whatever is necessary for
her," said Dr. Powhatan Schenck, father
of former Florence Schenck ol Norfolk,
who married Charles Wilson, manager of
the Alfred Vanderbllt str.ng of horses, and
who has just returned to New York after
having been deserted by Wilson at th£ pier.
Dr. Schenck said he and his whole family
are greatly d stressed over the affair; that
hla daughter left home and mart-led Wilsonmuch against the will of the fjmily,
and he has had no direct communication
with her since.
Dr. Schenck expressed the belief that

Wilson is a bigamist. He says his daughter'smother and other relatives believe her
unbalanced mentally.

JUST BOOKED THE BOAT.

Sailor Succeeds in Drowning Three
Companions.

NKW YORK. July 9.Three members of
the rrew of the steam yaoht Yacona. be-
longing to Henry Clay Pierce of St. I^ouls,
were drowned In the Hudson river early
today wlien a small yawl, carrying six of
the Yacona's crew and a deck man. was
capsized by a sailor who rocked the boat.
Four of the party were picked up by a
passing tug. No traces have been .discoveredof the three missing men. and the policeare convinced that they are drowned.
They are Rudolph Johnson, f'rederickson
and Herman Von Borsen.
The Yacona came Into porc yesterday

after a week's cruise in I.ong Island sound,
and Capt. McDonough gave several of the
crew a shore leave. Six of the Yacona crew
came down to the lauding at 58th street
early yesterday after an all-night frolic
and hailed the Yacona for a launch. There
was no answer from the yacht, and In their
anxiety to get aboard the sailors induced
rino X nnlomnn a Hnpbman *r\ »alrn 'VJI.U .. 'W »««»c IMCUI
out to the Yacona.

Noted Hymn Writer Dead.
WARREN, Ohio, July U..Prof. James

McGrartahan. the well-known hymn writer,
formerly connected with Moody and Sanky,
the evangelists, died last night at his home
in Kinsman of dlabetis. He was sixtysevenyears' old. Mr MoGranahan wrote
many sacred songs which are included In
the gospel hymns. Among the well-known
hymns from his pen are "There Shall Be
Showers of Blessings." "My Redeemer"
and "Some Day We Will Understand." The
funeral will be held Friday at Kinsman.

PROTESTJUCHMITZ j
Willing to be Jailed, But Balks ^

at a Lecture. ]
i

JUDGE DUNNE SCORES HIM j
<'
1
«J

Says He Is a Disgraceful Example to

the Community. \
1

DRAMATIC SCENE IN COURT
*

i
4,

There Are Four More Cases That May J
Make the Sentence Aggregate

i
<1

Twenty Yeara. ^
4
<1

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. July O.-Before <

sentence to five years In the penitentiary *

had been passed on Mayor Sehmitz yester- ,

day for blackmailing French restaurant <

keepers. Judge Dunne denounced the prls- J
oner severely. Mayor Sehmitz and his law- ^
yer Interrupted the judge. Sehmitz declaring «j
that he was there for sentence and not to '

be humiliated by a moral lecture. Judge j
Dunne, however, continued his remarks. <i
When Judge Dunne, having disposed of ^

some matters preliminary to the trial of .

other bribery graft cases, called from the «

calendar "The people vs. Eugene E. ^
Schrnitz," District Attorney I.angdon and ,

Attorney Fairau answered in unison, «

"Ready." '

Judge Dunne Inquired of Mr. Dangdon ,

whether It was his present intention to pro- <

ceed with the trial of the other four extor- *

tlon cases against Schmitz. The district at- ,

torney replied in the negative. "But." he «

concluded, "the prosecution has no objection
to the passing of sentence at this time."
"Eugene E. Schmitz. stand up," was the

next command. *
After motions for a new trial and an ar- *

rest of judgment h:td been denied. Judge
Dunne, turning to Schmitr, who iiad again 4
i:s<?n, satu: 4
"In pronouncing judgment in this case the ,

court has but very little comment to make. 4
It can be said that the verdict of the jury 4
In this case has a deeper significance than 4
ordinarily attaches to the finding of guilt. «j
It Is a message to all the people In the city i
of San Francisco that law and order are i
supreme; that no man. however exalted his ^
station or how strong and powerful the po- J
litical, social and financial influences which 1
surround him, is above the law. ]
"Eugene E. Sohmitz, you have heretofore ]

occupied the highest office which the city J
of San Francisco can confer on one of its j
citizens, rou were eievaica 10 inai position
because of the confidence and trust reposed «
In you by the mass of the "4
"I am here." Interrupted Schmitz. in a ^

voice, though quiet and controlled, that car- j|
rled to the far corners of the room, "to re- Jceive sentence at your hands.and not to be j
humiliated by a lecture which the newspa- 5
pers can repeat In print." 5
At th's there was a buzz of excitement, j

Beyond pausing. Judge Dunne paid no at- ^tentlon to the interruption. "You were ele- '

vated to that position. I say. because of the
confidence and trust reposed in you

" '

Attorney Metson interposed: "We are here
to take sentence; not to be lectured. We "

Denounces the Lawyer. 5
"Mr. Metson," sjld Judge Dunne warmly, 2

"If you Interrupt these proceedings again 4
I will send you to jail. You would be In far J
better bUBiness If you were here begging for J
a day In court to answer the charge that <
you wilfully and Improperly attempted to *

tamper with a Juror In this ease." ^
"I am ready," responded Metson, "to an- 5

swer now, or any other tl:ce, any charge J

I
r

Eugene E. Schmitz, ^
From a photograph taken l»r staff photographer f

Htiwiniv tVtii ronanf flu ( # <k# W iiti i*t 1 ^w 4 f» 4L1.< i.l« m
uui iu(, ioc irvrui noii */» ovuuin* iu uiu til/i

that may bp lodged against me. I take ex- ?
ception to' the remarks of the court addressedto the defendant and to the improperand uncalled-for Insinuation of the |
court against myself."
To this Judge Dunne made no reply. Turn- ting to* Schmitz. he resumed: V
"You were elected to posit'on because of £

the confident and great trust reposed In t
you by the mats of the people. You hare
by your wilful criminal act. so a jury of I *,
your fellow citizens lias declared, broken ?
that confidence and betrayed that trust." ^

Schmitz Interrupts.
Here Schmitz again protested against

the "lecture." Judge thinne took no notice.r
'Thprffnrp " thp iudi^a />Anfiniio<l "If

may be said that the penalty which the
law permits in this case is insufficient to w
meet the demands of justice. It may be g,
suggested, however, that by your con- ^
victlon you will lose the respect and t)
esteem of all good citizens and men; .

that you will suffer the humiliation of
knowing that your career of hypocrisy, n

duplicity and dishonor "a

"I stand here as an American citizen to
'

demand my rights." interposed Sclimltz. 0
"I'm not asking any leniency at the
hands of this court. I am prepared to
receive sentence. I ask that your honor 81

do vour duty and pronounce it immediatelyand that I be not subjected to o
humiliation and degrading remarks tlwhich the papers are copying, and will .print. I say. If your honor has any self- wrespect you will proceed with the sentence."j,Brazen Conduct. c
"It is not unusual." was Judge Dunne's 0

reply, "for courts to be brougnt into 11
contact with such brazen acts of effron- d
tery as yours in the present instance. It r
is the duty of the court in such cases
to view the conduct of a convicted felon ''
with patience and toleration, not to say ^pltjr. By your conviction you will lose
the respect and esteem of all good men
and citizens. You will suffer the humiliationof knowing. I say. that your C
career of hypocrisy, duplicity and dis- o
honor has been exposed, and that you li

^ (

| Screen Doors.
\ tpgaa Regular |

j I
$11.75 Kind,

|}i p.«
\ | So S OAK-FINISHED: i^ \ ED SCREEN

i : milILL V DOORS, as pie{j. J \) tured; 4-ln. frame,ill! complete with all
f j jl fixtures. All.slzes.

f : Pi lj Regular price,
f I li fe. !l ?1-75[: , |i Tom orrow at^ j $1.39.

{I; Cribs at $9.50.
j; | Regular Price, $15.00.
i Ij Special offering of 25 highf: grade White Enamel Cribs.with exftra high drop sides, close filler heavy£ : posts and brass trimmings.5 J Complete with close-woven wire
I [ springs and soft-top mattress.
? ; The regular price of this outfit is
t Jla.OO.but for Wednesday we shall
% | take orders for Just 25 of them at the! very low price of JSl.oO.
? (Fourth Floor.)

I] ,

jf ;|| Shades to Order,
j Special, 69c.

t j The same class of work and
{ 5 materials for which other stores ask

: $1.00 and $1.25.
[ We use the host quality oiled

£ is opaque shade cloth and genuine
f : Hartshorn rollers.
£ This low price includes all reguf: lar size Window Shades up to 38
t | laches wide and 7 feet long.
£ iii ' !

If
I ;li Cowhide So St Cases

j At$4o29. $6.ooh
5 j A splendid value of time>: liest Interest to the man or woman

{ ! going away on a summer trip.
f uenuine *^uwmae l^ainer ureas

£ j Suit Cases, in russet and dark
f brown. Finished in the most superior
t j manner, with round edges. Linen
C : lined and equipped with shirt pocket.t i Anchor handle, brass lock and side
£ : straps.
|. : Actual six-dollar value for one day

| at ,4.29. j;
t. .

~

I I 1

[ Barefoot Sandals.
j Children's Barefoot Sandals; best
r quality hand-sewed welt; with
f spring heel; made of stout tan
£ calf leather. These sandals will
f wear better than a shoe and give
r rest and comfort to the feet.
I 4 to 8 at *1.00. 11H to 2 at $1.50.
i 8*4 to 11 at S1.25. 2*4 to 6 at $1.93.

I ;...

1 Point Venice
1' Worth 39c, 50c and <6

These are the Laces required
dresses.new and beautiful styles.

The lot consists of Point Veni
Edges only in the lot.in an extei
including rose, scroll, babv Irish ar

jr o » ' ^

? Regular 39c, 50c and 69c qual
> Net Top Laces. in 250 pieces
£ white and butter color. Paris Lace
t Wanted styles in edges
5 for making the ruffled jn floral gC

f sleeves for Jumper designs.al
£ suits. Choice of many all desirab]
£ pretty designs. Worth ming sumt
K 10c and * <^TT / Worth 12^c,
6 25c a yd. J 15c and 10c
b Special at.. 11 **/3v yard

a n-n C cor im /rt\ rr
:< <LP^. 11 11U o 1111 U 11^ U

{ Regular Prk
5* Yard-wide White Cannon Cloth
5 quality, with real Irish linen finish,
g suits and separate skirts. Tomorro
jj> 19c grade for n)4c a yard.
| Embroidered Linen Yard-wi<
g Crash, In natural linen Batiste, In a
? color grounds, with e t 'f? beautiful embroidered dellsigns in pink and light tal des|gns£blue. A particularly wanted sty
£ handsome wash dressing sac

S fabric. Regu- n c\ monos; regSlar 35c value II u 1 a r 12V4c
£ at
11 quality

itand, before those who believed in and
lonored you, morally naked, shamed and
llsgraced."
"I deny that," cried Schmlts. "The

people of San Francisco know how I was
-ailroaded through."
Judge Dunne resumed:
"Morally naked, shamed and disgraced,
f is in the knowledge of these things
ather than in any mere term of imprisinmejitin a state penitentiary that the
ull measure of your punishment may be
ound.
"It is the Judgment of this court that
ou be confined in the state prison at San
luentin for a term of five years."
Judge Dunne continued for one week
he four extortion cases on which Mayor
Ichmitz has not yet been tried. *

Immediately after the passing of sensnoeAttorney Fairall asked that Schmits
ie admitted to bail, pending an appeal,
"his application will be heard formally
oday. Bills of exception were then
iled, and Judge Dunne granted a certiflateof probable cause, enabling Schmitz
o carry to the district court of appeals
ils motion tar a new trial.

GERONIMO PAINTS Ut.

(ecrepit Old Murdered Starts on the
Warpath.

CACHE, I. T.. July 0..The old Apache
rarrlor Geronlmo, who terrorized the
outhwest for many years, with his b'.oodhlrstyband, while attending a celebraionat Cache under parole, as the guest
f the Comanche chief Qui.iaii Parker,
lade an attempt to escape acioss the TexsPen Handle Into New Mexico.
Geronlmo was missed from the Indian
amp for about eight hours and a detail
f soldiers from Fort Sill captured him
everal miles out of Cache yesterday.
The old warrior had heard of the troubles
f the Apaches In Arizona, who, according
3 reports, have threatened to go on ths
rarpath. The chief Bays lie wanted to go
rlth his people and help them fight.
He has been having family troubles later,his eighth wife having left him. Reentlyhe drank liquor to exc?ss and lay
iut on the reservation all night. He
icensed the church-going people, as they
xpeeted sermons from Qeronlmo himself
urlng revival services they had aranged.
Geronlmo recently Joined the Dutch RearmedChurch, to which President Rooseeltbelongs, in the hopes, it Is said, of
btaining a pardon.

Robert Paugherty, aged twelve years, of
Cumberland. Sunday saved the two-yearIdson of Mr. Israel Morgan of C
ind from drowning In the Potom tv. iver.

I j|Close at 5 P.M. Daily
; f Open Saturday

! ! t j

i i
"THE DEPEND

I SEVENTH AN!

Hot=weather Hel]
LARGEST SIZE I RANNEY

NURSERY REFRIG- ERATOR.
ERATOR, galvanized golden oak (
iron lined; mineral wool raised panels
packed. Cooler attached, galvanized
with nickel fau- solid wood
cet. Worth tf>& with patent
$3.75 > Jce chambei
a-humer "Crescent" fugated^fceblue-flame, wickless Oil vanlzed irorStoves, with all-steel movable ahframe Regu- i9hed brasslar $4.2j \al- S3.69 lce capaclt

«e. '°r 60 lbs.......
Folding LawnNickelBenrhes.made of hard Cuspidors towood; painted bright

red or green; S'x Sheets
$1.23 value * yv Fly Paper
69c Cut Glass Vinegar '

Cruets tall Air Jr*. SaLva
shape C ^ ashTubslargest
25c Steel Garden made
Rakes and | ||c The cilnSpades for US"- Mower. v
OAK-FINISHED TOE blades, adjt

OHEST, galvanized "Iron to use.12. 1
lined; self-retained cas- blades. Sr*
ters; nicely cial at
fi n lshed: ffiT) OA Hardwood
w;orth $4.50.. ders; 5-foot
Folding Camp Stools, plete with s

with hardwood frame ment for bui
I and canvas top. J] <TJr« Worth 75c.
si One day at

"

cial

Germain Table
Regular 6(

20 pieces of Pure Linen Ge
bleached, soft-finish cloth; every fi
themum, fleur-de-lis, clover and ma

cloth, lowered for one day to 48c a

i,ooo yards of Union Crash
neat red border on the sides; splendid f
stead of 8c. Wednesday, a yard

100 dozen extra large-size Un
21x42 Inches; full bleached, with neat red
ends; soft finish and thoroughly absorb

!l at Q.iahI m I tnr Wa<lnouHav H (W t

Specials no Wo
Weight Ui

"Women's Gauze Vests, low neck
and sleeveless: finished with * <r\
tape In neck and arms. Spe- J[ HJIC
cial at

Boys' and Girls' famous "C.
Y." Waists, with strapped fl (p)
seams; all sizes. Instead of J[ y(J23c

Laces, Q (p !
9c. Yard.... ^^^

j
for trimming summer waists and

-just what every woman wants,
ce Laces, in widths up to 5 inches,
isive variety of the choicest styles,
id conventional patterns.
ities, tomorrow for 29c a yard.
of I'oint de I Special lot of German

s. In com- ^ Val. Laces.both edjfes
icn s e i s. una inseruuiis, aisu

to 6 inches. Black 811k Chanrolland filet tllly Laces, All-linen
I new and Torchon Laces and
ie for trim- Cluny Lace Bands and
ner frocks. Edgings. Worth 8c,
Q C8 / 10c an<1 12^° S ~5i^4C ^tard" Spec.a, 5C

ii Cloth, 111 %c.
t* 1l<Q>r V5jrd.
i.the genuine^TEAM-SHRUNK
Nothing so popular for white coat
w we offer 50 pieces of the regular
de Kimono Yard-wide Colored
large assort- Dress Linen.warranted
iwert Orlen- fast colors; choice of
The most light blue, pink, lavenlesfor cool der, champagne, leather

ques and kl- brown, cadet,

IMC. SWar'Si MC.
« I quality . - . ,

PASSED THROUGH LAKE OE OIL.

Strange Maritime Incident Reported
by Steamer In Port.

PHILADELPHIA. July 9.-Capt. Mader
of the United Fruit Company's steamship
Admiral Farragut, which arrived here from
Port Antonio, .reported today to the marltimeexchange that when thirty miles south
of Diamond shoais lightship last Saturday
the vessel passed through a lake of oil.
The water as far as the eye could see was

as quiet as a mill pond, the oil stretching
in all directions for miles.
As soon as the incident was reported

agents of tank steamships trading between
this port and Texas became alarmed for
rear that one of their vessels had met with
disaster, but all of the steamers have been
accounted for. No sign of wreckage was
reported by the Admiral Farragut.

ENGINEER, BUT BLIND.

Bemarkable Appointment Made in
Chicago.

CHICAGO, July 9.-Frank K. Rittenhouse,"the blind coffee man," who runs
a coffee shop In the front part of his residence.was appointed as a member of the
city board of examining engineers yesterdaywith a salary of $-,000 a year.
Mr. Rittenhouse is the only blind man

ever appointed to a city position in Chicago.
For twenty years Mr. Rittenhouse was

ihead engineer of a large lumber mill.
One day three years ago there was a
breakdown In the plant. In his efforts to
expedite the repairs he lifted a driving
shaft and strained himself, rupturing a
blood vessel back of his eyes. The result,
was blindness. Two years ago he opened
a coffee store and now is known throughoutthe neighborhood as the "blind coffee
man.'' He Is forty years old. ,

Chief A. R. Lamb Returns Home.
Albert R. Lamb, who resigned hl« position, on the police force here two years

ago and went to Guatemala City, Guatemala,to accept the position of chief of
police there, has returned home. He
reached here last Saturday. Mrs. Lamb,
who spent part of the winter with him,
returned several weeks ago because of
the death of her father. Mr. Lantf> today
visited Maj. Sylvester and other officials at
police headquarters and related some of
his interesting experiences while he was
In charge of the Guatemala police force.
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men's Summer
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Lisle Vests, low neck and sleeveless,finished with silk tape and ribbonaround neck and sleeves; plain
and hand - crocheted yoke; .

others lace trimmed; 50c
quality
Gauze Vests, low neck and *^fT /sleeveless; finished with tape jj

In neck. Special at r
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for summer wear. Cut in price for
These White Canvas Oxfords are m

flat bow pumps, Gibson and blucher ties,
flexible turn and extended soles. All sizes
tomorrow for $1.49 pair.
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Cool and inexpensive Shirt \\
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Into the fullness of the blouse.

Finished off with white cording. Skirt
match.
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PARIS DEPBECATES VIEW.
i

French Comment Upon- Alarm Over
Japanese-American Situation.

PARIS. July 0..The French government
greatly deprecates the alarmist view of the
Japanese-American situation taken by a

section of the Paris press, and an inspired
statement. based presumably on the foreignoffice's advices, placing the most optimisticconstruction upon the plans to dis-
paten the American oatiiesiup neet to tne

Pacific, was given out this afternoon, as

follows:
"Much surprise Is manifested in diplomaticcircles over the excitement caused

by the plan to send the American battleshipfleet to Pacific waters. Instead of the
step causing alarm there is reason to believethat the decision of the American
government implies that the negotiations
proceeding between the Washington and
Tokio cabinets are making favorable
pi Jg ICB3.

"The American government beyond doubt
would not order this naval movement
If it were likely to embarrass the negotiationswhich have been going on for wine
time between the two governments."

Notables Off for Europe.
NEW YORK. July 0 -Elbert H. Gary,

chairman of the board of directors of the
United States Steel Corporation, and Mrs.
Gary sailed today on the steamship Kaiser
Wilhelm II for Europe.
Henry C. Frick. the Pittsburg steel manufacturer.also sailed on the same steamer.

Just before the steamer departed he said:
"Business conditions of the country are

very sound and I see nothing that would
indicate serious recession. There may be
'a falling off. but It will not be severe. It
is my opinion that a slight let-up In ac-

tivity would be beneflclal to business in

general. Conditions are more settled than
they were several months ago, which Is
an encouraging feature. There is nothing
at all unfavorable in the outlook, so far
as I can see."

Big Railroad Robbery.
MARTINSVILLE. Ind.. July 9..Big Four

railroad officials today completed the auditingof the ticket case in the depot here
which was robbed Saturday night. Fifteen
hundred tickets, the office stamp and a
baggage punch were taken. The tickets
were of the face value of $20,000 and were
to various parts of the country, 400 being
to the Jamestown exposition.
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Long Silk Gloves, f
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$2.00 Pair. t
Although prices have advanced on ylong silk gloves, and there is a Y

great scarcity, we have a complete Y
stock of the most wanted kinds. T
Black and white, In 12 and 16 X

button lengths.the product of the ,t.
most reliable makers. X
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t Waist Suits, {
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. IMMIGRATION COMMISSION.

Two Members Commence Work in
Germany.

BERLIN. July 9..United Stales Senator
Latimer of South Carolina and RepresentativeBurnett of Alabama of the United
States Immigration commission arrived hero
today. Ambassador Tower will introduce
them tomorrow to Dr. Von Muehlberg, actinssecretary of the foreign office, in the
absence of Foreign Secretary Ts<-hirsky.
The foreign offloe officials have made ar-

rangements to give the commissioners every
facility for their Investigation, and the
steamship companies have done the same.

The commissioners, after leaving Home,
traveled together as far as Venice. ChairmanDillingham and some of the other
commissioners going to Vienna and Budapest.

MONUMENT UNVEILED.

Memorial by New Jersey to Dead at
Battle of Monocacy.

FRKDKRICK, Md.. July l>..A monument
erected by the state of New Jersey to
commemorate the services of the 14th VolunteerInfantry of that state at the Monocacywas unveiled on the battlefield,
near Frederick, today by Miss Alice Patterson.daughter of MaJ. John O. Patterson,of Freehold, N. J., assisted by Miss
Foster, daughter of Adjt. William M. Fosterof Scobeyvllle, N. J.
MaJ. Patterson, chairman of the monumentcommission, presented the monument

to the state and Rev. Dr. W. Case of Trenton,representing Gov. Stokes, accepted It
on behalf of the state and transferred it
to the Regimental Reunion Association, on

whose behalf It was accepted by William
C. Larowe of New York. The monument
is a shaft of granite surmounted by a

figure of an infantryman cut from the
same stone and is the first memorial of
the kind erected on the battlefield. Today
is the forty-third anniversary of the battle.

Middle West Doctors Meet.
DETROIT. Mich.. July It.-The thirty-fifth

annual meeting of the Tri-State Medical
Association, comprising physicians in Ohio,
Inuiana and Michigan, opened here today
with some of the most prominent physi
cians and surgeons In this section of the
country present ajid scheduled to r«ad papers.


